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Abstract Most people are able to recognise familiar tunes even when played in a 
different key. It is assumed that this depends on a general capacity for relative pitch 
perception; the ability to recognise the pattern of inter-note intervals that charac-
terises the tune. However, when healthy adults are required to detect rare deviant 
melodic patterns in a sequence of randomly transposed standard patterns they per-
form close to chance. Musically experienced participants perform better than naïve 
participants, but even they find the task difficult, despite the fact that musical educa-
tion includes training in interval recognition.
To understand the source of this difficulty we designed an experiment to explore 
the relative influence of the size of within-pattern intervals and between-pattern 
transpositions on detecting deviant melodic patterns. We found that task difficulty 
increases when patterns contain large intervals (5–7 semitones) rather than small 
intervals (1–3 semitones). While task difficulty increases substantially when trans-
positions are introduced, the effect of transposition size (large vs small) is weaker. 
Increasing the range of permissible intervals to be used also makes the task more 
difficult. Furthermore, providing an initial exact repetition followed by subsequent 
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transpositions does not improve performance. Although musical training correlates 
with task performance, we find no evidence that violations to musical intervals im-
portant in Western music (i.e. the perfect fifth or fourth) are more easily detected. 
In summary, relative pitch perception does not appear to be conducive to simple 
explanations based exclusively on invariant physical ratios.
Keywords Relative pitch perception · Musical intervals · Oddball paradigm · 
Pattern detection · Deviant detection · Translation-invariant perception
1  Introduction
Most people easily recognise well known melodies even when they are transposed 
to a different key. The invariant property of transposed melodies is the preserved 
pitch ratio relationship between notes of the melody; i.e. pitch intervals of the melo-
dy remain the same despite changes in absolute pitch. For this reason, it is assumed 
that the ability to recognise pitch relationships (relative pitch perception) is rather 
robust and commonly found in the population. Recognition of preserved pitch in-
terval patterns irrespective of absolute pitch is an auditory example of translation-
invariant object perception (Kubovy and Van Valkenburg 2001; Griffiths and War-
ren 2004; Winkler et al. 2009).
The robustness of the ability to recognise tone patterns has been supported by 
recent findings showing that listeners can detect random tone patterns very quickly 
(after ca. 1.5 repetitions) within rapidly presented tone sequences, even if the pat-
terns are quite long (up to 20 tones in a pattern) (Barascud 2014). The human brain 
is also sensitive to pattern violations, with regular to random transitions (Chait 
et al. 2007) being detected within about 150 ms (~ 3 tones) from deviation onset 
(Barascud 2014). However, in these examples tone patterns were always repeated 
exactly, i.e. without transposition, so it is not clear whether listeners were remem-
bering absolute pitch sequences or relative pitch relationships.
In support of the assumed generality of relative pitch perception, it has been 
shown that violations of transposed pitch patterns elicit discriminative brain re-
sponses in neonates (Stefanics et al. 2009) and young infants (Tew et al. 2009). So 
it is surprising that relative pitch perception can be rather poor (e.g. see (Foster and 
Zatorre 2010; McDermott et al. 2010)), especially if contour violations and tonal 
melodies are excluded (Dowling 1986). McDermott et al. (2010), commenting on 
the poor pitch interval discrimination threshold they found, suggested that the im-
portance of pitch as an expressive musical feature may rest more on an ability to 
detect pitch differences between tones, rather than an ability to recognise complex 
patterns of pitch intervals.
Some years ago, in a pilot experiment we noticed that an oddball interval (e.g. a 
tone pair separated by 7 semitones) did not pop out as expected within a randomly 
transposed series of standard intervals (e.g. 3 semitones). We subsequently ran a se-
ries of experiments in which we maintained a standard pitch contour, but varied the 
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number of repetitions of the standard phrase (2 or 3), the number of tones in a phrase 
(2–6), the size of the deviance (1–3 semitones), and the tonality of the short melo-
dies (Coath 2008). Most listeners, including those with musical education, found it 
very difficult to detect an oddball melodic phrase in a sequence of randomly trans-
posed standard phrases, performing close to chance. The source of the surprising 
difficulty of the task was not clarified by this experiment, as the variables tested 
only weakly influenced performance. Here we report another attempt to discover 
what makes this task so hard.
Consistent with Gestalt grouping principles (Köhler 1947), auditory stream-
ing experiments show that featural separation (such as pitch differences) promote 
segregation and conversely that featural similarity promotes integration (Bregman 
1990; Moore and Gockel 2012). It is also known that within-stream (within-pattern) 
comparisons are far easier to make than between stream comparisons; (e.g. (Breg-
man 1990; Micheyl and Oxenham 2010)). Therefore, we hypothesized that if the 
standard pattern satisfied Gestalt grouping principles and could thus be more easily 
grouped, this would facilitate pattern comparisons, and that deviations within such 
patterns would be easier to detect. Another possibility is that confusion between 
within-pattern intervals and between-pattern transpositions may make individual 
patterns less distinctive, and so increase the task difficulty. Therefore, we also in-
vestigated the effects of transposition size and interactions between transposition 
size and within-phase intervals. Finally, the predictive coding account of perception 
(Friston 2005) suggests that the precision with which perceptual discriminations 
can be made is inversely related to stimulus variance, suggesting that task difficulty 
would increase with variance of standard phrase pitch intervals.
Our specific hypotheses were:
1. Small within-pattern intervals will promote grouping and thus improve perfor-
mance (Gestalt proximity/similarity);
2. Small transpositions, especially when within-pattern intervals are large, may 
make individual patterns less distinctive, and thus impair performance;
3. Exact repetitions with no transposition will result in very good performance;
4. One exact repeat (i.e. pattern 1 = pattern 2) before introducing transpositions 
may allow a better pattern representation to be built and used as a template for 
subsequent patterns, and so improve task performance;
5. Smaller variance in the intervals within a pattern (either only small or only large 
intervals) will increase the predictability of the pattern and allow the formation 
of a more precise representation of the pattern. Therefore, task performance will 
decrease with increasing interval variance.
6. Musical training and experience will facilitate task performance.
2  Methods
The study was approved by the ethical review board of Plymouth University. Par-
ticipants either received credits in a university course for their participation, or vol-
unteered to take part.
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2.1  Participants
Data were collected from 54 participants in total (32 females, 22 males; age range 
19–65 years, median 20.5 years). The majority were undergraduate Psychology stu-
dents at Plymouth University. Additional participants recruited from a doctoral pro-
gramme and the University orchestra. All participants confirmed they had normal 
hearing. Details of musical training (years of formal tuition) and playing experience 
(years playing) were recorded for each participant. Four participants’ data were ex-
cluded from the analysis as they achieved less than 30 % in at least one experimental 
block (chance level being 50 %), suggesting that they may not have understood the 
task correctly.
2.2  Materials
The experiment was conducted using a bespoke Matlab programme. Participants 
listened to the stimuli using Sennheiser HD215 headphones, individually adjusted 
to a comfortable sound level during the initial practice trial. The absolute level se-
lected by each participant was not recorded.
2.2.1  Stimuli
Each trial consisted of four patterns separated by 700 milliseconds (ms) silence, 
and each pattern consisted of six tones. Three of the patterns had the same sequence 
of pitch intervals (standard pattern); the last pitch interval of either the final or the 
penultimate pattern of the trial deviated from the other three. A different standard 
pattern was delivered on each trial and no pattern was used more than once in the 
experiment. Patterns were generated by randomly selecting a set of five intervals, 
with the restrictions that each interval should only occur once within a pattern, and 
two intervals with same magnitude but opposite sign should not follow each other 
immediately in the sequence (to prevent the occurrence of repeated tones in the 
pattern).
All tones making up the pitch sequences were harmonic complexes, consist-
ing of the first four harmonics of the nominal pitch, exponentially decreasing in 
amplitude (1:1/2:1/4:1/8) to give an oboe-like timbre. Tone duration was 110 ms, 
with 5 ms onset and offset linear ramps and 40 ms silence between tones, giving 
a tone onset to onset interval of 150 ms. Deviant intervals were always four semi-
tones. Since standard pattern intervals were chosen from the set {1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 
semitones}, depending on the condition (see Table 1), the difference between the 
standard and the deviant pitch interval was always 1, 2 or 3 semitones. The first tone 
of the first pattern always had a pitch of 450 Hz. To avoid the use of pitches which 
may not be clearly audible to everyone despite reporting normal hearing, all pitches 
were restricted to lie between 100 and 3200 Hz.
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The experiment consisted of one practice block and seven test blocks, each dis-
tinguished by the set of intervals used, as detailed in Table 1. Intervals were nomi-
nally divided into two sets: small {1, 2, 3} semitones, and big {5, 6, 7} semitones.
The practice block consisted of 10 trials. The first four were very easy with no 
transpositions and small within pattern intervals. The next four were slightly harder 
with two exact repeats of the pattern before two transpositions, with small within-
pattern intervals and small transpositions. The final two examples were similar to 
trials in block 3 with small within-pattern intervals and small transpositions. Partici-
pants were given feedback after each trial (the response button briefly turned green 
for correct and red for incorrect) and a final practice score.
2.2.2  Procedure
Participants were required to indicate using two on-screen response buttons (la-
belled ‘2nd Last’ and ‘Last’) whether the penultimate or last pattern was different 
from the rest. They were told that any difference was in the last interval of the pat-
tern.
Participants began by entering their personal details and then continued with the 
practice block. They were encouraged to repeat the practice block as many times as 
they needed to familiarize themselves with the task; 1–3 repetitions were judged to 
suffice in all cases.
Following the practice block, participants were presented with seven test blocks, 
with no feedback. Blocks as detailed in Table 1 were presented in random order. 
Once they had completed all the test blocks, participants were presented with a bar 
graph showing their score in each block. Each 20-trial block took 3–4 min to com-
plete and the experiment lasted roughly 30 min.
2.2.3  Analysis
In all cases confidence was assessed at the .05 level. Score distributions in each 
test block were compared against chance using the t-test. The effect of block was 
assessed using a 1-way ANOVA with all test blocks. The effect of transposition was 
Table 1  Details of the within-pattern and transposition intervals used and the number of trials in 
each test block
Block Within-pattern intervals Transposition intervals Number of trials
1 Big None 10
2 Big One exact repeat, then 
two big transpositions
10
3 Small Small 20
4 Small Big 20
5 Big Small 20
6 Big Big 20
7 All: 1, 2,3,5,6,7 ST Big 20
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assessed by contrasting block 1 with the average of blocks 5 and 6. The effect of 
one exact repetition was assessed by contrasting block 2 with block 6. The effect of 
variance in interval range was assessed by contrasting block 7 with the average of 
blocks 4 and 6. The effects of within-phrase intervals and between-phrase transposi-
tions on performance were assessed using a two way ANOVA on data from blocks 
3–6. The effect of interval variance was also tested using correlation analysis on 
data from blocks 3–7. The effect of final interval size of performance was tested 
using correlation analysis on data from all test blocks. The influence of musical 
experience was tested using correlation analysis on data from all test blocks. Corre-
lation analysis was carried out using Spearman’s correlation coefficient as the data 
were not normally distributed.
3  Results
Figure 1 shows the score distributions for each block for all participants.
Performance in all blocks was found to be significantly different from chance 
(shown by dotted line in the figure; p < 0.05).
There was a main effect of block (F(6,294) = 41.61, p < 0.001, ε = 0.790, partial 
η2 = 0.459). The effect of transposition (contrasting block 1 with the average of 
blocks 5 and 6) was significant (t = − 10.36, p < 0.001). The effect of one exact repe-
tition (contrasting block 2 with block 6) was not significant (t = 0.59, p = 0.559). The 
effect of variance in interval range (contrasting block 7 with the average of blocks 4 
and 6) was significant (t = 3.20, p = 0.002). The more detailed trial-level correlation 
analysis showed performance correlated negatively with the variance of the pattern 
intervals (correlation coefficient = − 0.336, p < 0.001). There was no significant cor-
relation between the magnitude of the final interval and performance (correlation 
coefficient − 0.298, p = 0.147). Posthoc multiple comparison analysis showed per-
formance for musically important final intervals (perfect fourth and fifth, 5 and 7 
semitones, respectively) was significantly lower than that for 1 semitone.
Fig. 1  Distribution of percentage correct scores in each block for all participants
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The two-way ANOVA assessing the effect of within-pattern and transposition in-
tervals showed a significant main effect of within-pattern intervals ( F(1,49) = 37.45, 
p < 0.001, partial η2 = 0.433) and transposition size ( F(1,49) = 12.16, p = 0.001, par-
tial η2 = 0.199) but their interaction was not significant ( F(1,49) = 1.45, p = 0.235, 
partial η2 = 0.029). A posthoc multiple comparison analysis showed that there was a 
tendency for large transpositions to impair performance more than small transposi-
tions.
Performance correlated positively with musical experience; years of formal 
training (correlation coefficient = 0.342, p = 0.015), as well as years of playing (cor-
relation coefficient = 0.435, p = 0.002).
The influence of musical training on task performance is illustrated in Fig. 2.
4  Discussion
In this study we investigated some of the potential sources of difficulty in detecting 
a pattern with a deviant pitch interval amongst transposed repetitions of a standard 
pattern, a task that is assumed to depend on relative pitch perception. Our results 
are consistent with a number of previous studies, e.g. (McDermott and Oxenham 
2008), showing that relative pitch perception may be more limited than is com-
monly assumed. Performance is best when the standard phrase is repeated exactly 
with no transpositions (block 1), but falls substantially when transpositions are in-
troduced (block 1 versus the average of blocks 3–7). Without transpositions, the 
task can be performed by direct comparisons between pitches, rather than using 
the interval relationships between successive pitches. Performance is not helped 
by one exact repetition of the standard pattern (block 2 versus block 6). This shows 
that although listeners may become sensitive to a repeating pattern after only 1.5 
Fig. 2  The influence of musical experience on task performance
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repetitions (Barascud 2014), they are unable to use this pattern for comparison with 
transposed versions of the pattern.
When patterns are transposed, then performance is best for standard patterns 
consisting of small intervals. This is consistent with the notion that grouping is pro-
moted by featural similarity, and that representations of phrases consisting of small 
intervals are more easily formed, suggesting that comparisons between patterns 
may be facilitated by having a more coherent representation of the standard. With 
transpositions, large within-pattern intervals make the task very difficult. However, 
contrary to our hypothesis, large transpositions impaired performance more than 
small transpositions. This suggests that comparisons between pitch interval patterns 
are facilitated by proximity in pitch space. Increasing the variance in the pattern 
intervals, as predicted, impairs performance.
The idea that relative pitch perception depends solely on detecting a pattern of 
invariant pitch intervals is not supported by our results. Although the invariant prop-
erty of the patterns in each trial is the sequence of pitch intervals defining the stan-
dard, listeners often could not use this information in the current experiment. Our 
results are compatible with the notion that in constructing object representations, 
the tolerance of the representation is a function of the variance in the pattern, i.e. 
increasing variance in object components, leads to more permissive representations. 
This makes sense when the general problem of perceptual categorisation is consid-
ered; e.g. the variability of the spoken word.
Relative pitch perception has been likened to translation invariant object rec-
ognition in vision (Kubovy and Van Valkenburg 2001). Interestingly the literature 
on visual perceptual learning has shown that learning can be surprisingly specific 
to the precise retinal location of the task stimulus (Fahle 2005). The most influen-
tial model of translation invariant object recognition is the so-called trace model 
(Stringer et al. 2006), which assumes that this ability actually depends on learning 
the activity caused by the same stimulus being shown at many different locations; 
invariant recognition then emerges at a higher level by learning that these different 
activations are caused by the same object. Perhaps this is what happens when we 
learn a tune. The categorisation of the tune depends on hearing it at many different 
pitch levels within a context that provides clear links between the various repeti-
tions (e.g. within the same piece of music, or same social context).
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